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OLYMPUSAT THEATER PREMIERES AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR
The 2016 edition of the South Florida Fair opens its doors to exciting
shows, brightly lit rides, delicious fair food, a variety of music acts and a family
fun atmosphere on January 15th. The 17 day event is proud to present this
year’s theme, Discover The Palm Beaches, to approximately a half million
visitors who are expected to come through the fair’s gates.
This year the fair offers an exciting new exhibit waiting to be explored! The
Tourist Development Council has partnered with local production and distribution company Olympusat, Inc. to create a video that will take audiences on
a journey to discover the Best of Everything in The Palm Beaches. The Olympusat Theater of The Palm Beaches will display in high definition, on a large screen, a long format
tourism film that highlights the county’s diverse unique assets. “This is an exciting partnership with
Olympusat. We are thrilled they are our production partners and have done a fantastic and fascinating
job highlighting the county in the most distinctive way,” said Glenn Jergensen, Executive Director of The
Tourist Development Council. This is an exclusive look at the County as seen through the lens of a professional production company that uses the most cutting edge technology for film and television. “We
are honored to work with The Tourist Development Council and the South Florida Fair on this project.
We are excited to premiere this video at the Fair and showcase the County in such a special way,” said
Tom Mohler, CEO of Olympusat. Olympusat, headquartered in downtown West Palm Beach, is one of
the largest independent media companies specializing in ownership, distribution, production and technical services. Through its offerings, Olympusat engages more than 8 million viewers per day and has
established itself as a leader in television and media evidenced by tremendous growth and success
through its 50+ brands and networks. Their award-winning team comes equipped with the technology to
provide customers a full service experience from project conception
to completion. For more information please join us at the fair or visit
olympusat.com.

ICE IS BACK FOR SEASON 6

APEX WINS EMMY

The Vanilla Ice Project is back in The
Palm Beaches for its sixth season! The series follows Rob Van Winkle (better known
as Vanilla Ice) and his hands-on team as
they transform busted foreclosures into luxury homes, then flip
them for profit. Last season was the series’ highest rated season
ever on the DIY Network with over 3.3 million viewers, increasing its reach to ages 18-49 by 56% since the first season. The
benefits to the local community were also notable, with over 80
contractors hired and a variety of local businesses used from
Suncoast Stone in Delray Beach, to Old Key Lime House Restaurant and Southern Custom Iron in Lantana.

Local production company Apex
Productions, operating out of West
Palm Beach, recently received an
Emmy from The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences Suncoast Chapter. Their program, The Unseen Everglades:
Inside a Legendary Wilderness, took the award in the photographer’s category. “We are thrilled to be
involved on such an important project and
honored to receive an Emmy for our work,”
said Andy Cope, Director of Photography
for Apex Productions.

Van Winkle lives by the phrase “Yesterday’s history and tomorrow’s a mystery,” and
after five fantastic seasons, the sky’s the limit
for season 6! See more
at diynetwork.com.

The film was televised nationally on PBS
stations and was co-produced by South
Florida PBS. South Florida PBS Executive Vice President Bill Scott said, “Congratulations to all those
who were involved in this documentary and we are honored to
be recognized for our effort.” For more details please visit
wxel.org/home.

FOCUS ON FILM
A FESTIVAL WITH HERITAGE
The 26th annual Donald M. Ephraim Palm Beach
Jewish Film Festival comes to The Palm Beaches
Jan 20th-Feb 11th 2016. Presented by the Mandel
Jewish Community Center of the Palm Beaches,
the upcoming festival will open at the Kravis Center’s Cohen Pavilion with the film DOUGH starring stage and
screen actor Jonathan Pryce. “This is an exciting festival as we
bring a diverse offering of movies to festival goers. There is a
movie for everyone,” says Ellen Wedner, Festival Director.
For three weeks, 30 films celebrating the Jewish experience
are shown at several movie houses, including the Cobb Theaters at Downtown in Palm Beach Gardens, Cinemark Theaters
in Boca Raton and Boynton Beach and the Frank Cinebowl &
Grill in Delray Beach. The closing film, the documentary
RAISE THE ROOF, will be shown at the Duncan Theater in
Lake Worth. For more information, please visit pbjff.org.

PAHOKEE SHINES IN SUNDANCE SHORT
When filmmakers Patrick Bresnan and Ivete Lucas heard that
their 12-minute documentary short film The Send-Off was selected to screen at the Sundance Film Festival, their first thought
was of the teenage stars of the film from Pahokee and their
dreams of the spotlight.
The short film centers on a group of high school students emboldened by a giant block party on prom night, posing like celebrities and entertaining the hopes of transcending their rural surroundings to walk in the shoes of the rich and the famous for one
special night.
The film will screen four times in the Short
Documentaries section of the festival . “The
journey of making this film has been an unforgettable experience and we are incredibly
grateful”, Director Patrick Bresnan shared.
The filmmakers ran a successful Kickstarter
campaign and raised funds to fly the young
stars to Utah to attend the premiere. See
more at facebook.com/sendoffdoc.

DISCOVERY CHANNEL MACHINES
The Discovery Channel’s fascinating new
show, Naked Machines, reveals the hidden
workings in our everyday world using a photo
real CGI to explode everyday objects into
their component parts.
London-based production company Windfall
Films captured special segments explaining
the science behind lawnmowers and yo-yos
during their visit to The Palm Beaches, using
the picturesque backdrops of the Lake Worth Beach Complex
and Dreher Park in West Palm Beach to compliment their
story. From the chainsaw and carwash to the blender and
skateboard, there’s a interesting story behind everyday machines we think we know so well. The Palm Beaches will be
front and center on the episode that airs Wednesday, January
27. Learn more online at discovery.com.

LOGGERHEAD GETS RECOGNITION
The Loggerhead Marinelife Center in
Juno Beach was recently honored with
Palm Beach County’s top tourism prize —
the 2015 Providencia Award! With the
ceremony held at the PGA National Resort
& Spa which also honored close competitors from the Delray
Beach Marketing Cooperative and the Brazilian Court Hotel.
Home to one of the world’s most advanced
sea turtle hospitals and research laboratories, the center educates more than
300,000 visitors each year. “We are going
to use this award to drive more awareness of our incredible
county, our amazing beaches and, of course, our turtle hospital,” said Jack Lighton, President and CEO. As a film-friendly
location situated along Juno’s stunning coastline, the Loggerhead Marinelife Center serves as an ideal host to educational
and scripted productions alike. Learn more about their mission
to promote the conservation of our local ecosystems
marinelife.org.

G-STAR STUDENTS STAR IN NEW RICKY MARTIN MUSIC VIDEO
G-Star students Emaly Fuentes and Michael Le are living their dreams as featured dancers in Ricky Martin’s new music video, Que Se Sienta El Deseo (Feel the Desire), also starring Puerto Rican sensation, Wisin.
Both students dance at Sean’s Dance Factory in WPB and were referred to Ricky Martin through another studio.
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“It was all very last minute,” commented Emaly, who at sixteen years old is a choreographer for the Miami Heat.
“I received a call at midnight on the day of filming, but this is the type of opportunity you don’t pass up. We had to
make up the dancing on the fly since there was no time to rehearse, it was very challenging, yet very exciting!”
Michael, who is working on a new dance project at G-Star Studios, added that “It was awesome working with
amazing artists like Ricky Martin and Wisin!” The video already has well over 11 million views on YouTube giving
the talented G-Star students invaluable exposure on a world-wide stage.

FOCUS ON FILM
DGA RECOGNIZES ALCEE WALKER
Local filmmaker Alcee H. Walker was recognized again by the Directors Guild of America
(DGA) Student Filmmaker Awards. Walker is a
passionate filmmaker from West Palm Beach
and received a Jury Award from the DGA in
the category of Best African American Student Filmmaker East Region. These
awards are designed to honor and bring
attention to a diverse group of extraordinary filmmakers.
The esteemed panel of judges recognized Walker’s movie
INFERNO. According to Walker, “B- was the final grade I gave
the film. I have to get better. ” This is Walker’s second DGA
win. “This is bigger than me. It’s about giving young people an
opportunity.” Walker utilized former FTC intern and SSOF
winner Raymond Knudsen to help complete Inferno. Walker
continued, “Knudsen and his team are very sharp!” For more
info visit vimeo.com/user14622252.

ALL REV’D UP
SuperCar Week is rolling in with its most
significant series of events since it’s inception. “The Art & Technology of Speed & Design” gears up for events all over The Palm
Beaches with nine spectacular days of VIP and free events.
The big day is Sunday, January 10th on the
West Palm Beach Waterfront, but there’s
still time to catch the SuperCar Week Race
Experience at Palm Beach International
Raceway Friday, January 8th at 4 pm. “The WPB waterfront
event is designed as a cityscape of vehicles,” said Neil London,
President and Executive Producer. Along the one mile waterfront will be the latest supercars, exotics and luxury brands,
muscle beach inspired rides, a memory lane for classics, and a
Race Village for racecars and teams and driving experience.
As SuperCar week continues its mission to define Palm Beach
County as a premier auto enthusiast travel destination each
second week of January, all the action is recorded by local
production ICTV1. For more info visit supercarweek.com.

21ST ANNUAL FOTOFUSION FESTIVAL
FOTOfusion, the pop culture festival “where creativity and
technology fuse,” continues to attract hundreds of enthusiasts
to Palm Beach County. The 21st annual gathering –held at the
Palm Beach Photographic Centre– will host a series of special events and activities, including seminars and panel discussions taking place January 19th through the 23rd. Hobbyists and professionals can have their portfolios reviewed by
industry experts during the five day event, and attendees can
gain hands-on experience through various computer-labs and
workshops. Fatima NeJame, President and CEO of the Palm
Beach Photographic Center, says the labs are “a way for
participants to learn very specific concepts in Photoshop,
Lightroom, Painter and more.”

In addition, the Downtown Development Authority and The
Arts and Entertainment District will sponsor FOTOvision, a
series of short films about photography. This free event will be
held on the Great Lawn in downtown West Palm Beach on
Friday, January 22 at 8 pm, and is open to the public. For
more information, or to learn how you can “develop your inner
creativity,” visit fotofusion.org or call 561.253.2600.

NEW YEAR, NEW SERIES
From BYL Network comes a new series,
Inside the Mind of Leaders. This unique
program premiered Jan 4th and showcases
leaders of all disciplines. Hosted by Mia
Hewett, the goal of the series is to help viewers get into the minds of leaders to discover
how they see themselves and how they take
actions or not take actions to yield results.
Viewers will be empowered to create more effective leadership
roles in their own lives. “This is a dynamic new series to add to
our diverse lineup of programming. We are excited to be featuring this series to help empower and impact people around
world,” says Danielle Silverman, President of BYL. For more
information please visit bylnetwork.com.

CULINARY COMPETITION T.R.U.C.K! SIZZLES AT DYER PARK
The largest of its kind, T.R.U.C.K!™ (Traveling Restaurant Ultimate Competition Kitchen) is a custom built, selfsustaining, mobile culinary performance venue featuring twin competition kitchens, a refrigerated eight-tap system,
massive media wall covered in HD, LED screens and two sets of interactive displays that flank a theater-like stage.
It's screens are interconnected to produce live broadcast, air multiple content feeds, and support live social media
interaction. “We saw a need for an all-in-one attraction that brings the latest in A/V technology together with a best in
class competition kitchen. It's a cost effective, high performance platform for any event engaging through culinary,” said Jim Furci, managing partner of Culinary Performance Media out of Lake Worth. The T.R.U.C.K! sizzle reel was filmed at Dyer Park, a fitting Florida
backdrop. The video will be shared with leasing and sponsorship prospects, event producers, experiential agencies, chefs and major
brands. See more at culinaryperformancemedia.com.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT:
FILM FRIENDLY KITCHENS
Kitchens are notorious for being a complicated place for any
type of scene work. Whether it’s a commercial or a film project,
kitchens tend to be hot, tight and expensive as a location. These
days, most restaurants are open seven days a week with professional clean teams on the overnight; which tends to eliminate a film
crew in a working restaurant. Some establishments close for a
week or two in the summer, but those closures are typically filled
with equipment switch outs and general improvements.
Some of the best alternative locations for filming kitchens and dining scenes are churches and civic groups that offer rental space for
parties. However, we have discovered a few options that may surprise you should you find yourself in need of a kitchen.
Located in Boca Raton, the Boca Express
Train Depot is a lovely location on Dixie
Highway with a full theater style demonstration kitchen onsite. The kitchen is laid
out around a large island and features
state of the art equipment. The dining area
next to the kitchen could be dressed as a living room, café or used
to stage styling equipment or for photography set ups.
Should your scene require a larger kitchen,
one of the biggest in our area can be found
at the PBC Convention Center. The industrial sized kitchen for this busy venue
takes up an enormous 8000 square foot
space. The location is a filmmaker’s dream
with prep, cook and wash areas that are dedicated and spacious.
One of the most unique kitchens is the
Traveling Restaurant Ultimate Competition Kitchen aka T.R.U.C.K! Complete
with two competition kitchens, an overhead
18 foot media wall and flanked by multiple
screens on either side of the theater-style
competition stage, T.R.U.C.K! is an impressive 90 foot culinary
machine designed to engage the food audience with more than
sights, smells and sound—they engage their audience with the
latest technology. For more kitchen options please visit pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER: SSOF DEADLINE
APPROACHES AS NEW JUDGES SIGN ON
Time is running out! The 21st Annual
Palm Beach International Film Festival’s
Student Showcase of Films will continue to accept submissions through Tuesday, January 12, 2016. The juried competition recognizes outstanding Florida film students by presenting over $11,000 in scholarships and awards.
Adding to the excitement this year are several new judges in
the film, news and entertainment industry including Kevin Rolston of the KVJ Show on 97.9, Leslie Gray Streeter of the Palm
Beach Post, local news anchors Jay Cashmere and Ric Blackwell, media personality Tim Byrd, Los Angeles actor Jeff Berg,
LA screenwriter Judd Cherry and many more surprises! Finalists will be honored on Friday, March 11, 2016 at the exciting
red carpet award show at the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson
Wold Performing Arts Center at Lynn University. Don’t miss
your chance to enter and celebrate 21 years of student filmmaking! For more info and submission guidelines, visit
www.pbfilm.com/student-showcase.

NEW MAYOR APPOINTMENT
The Palm Beach County Film & Television
Commission warmly congratulates Mary Lou
Berger on her appointment as Mayor of the
Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners. “Mary Lou has been an avid supporter of the Student Showcase of Films over Mary Lou Berger
many years, and we are thrilled to have her continued support
as Mayor,” said Michelle Hillery, Deputy Film Commissioner &
President of Film Florida.
Commissioner Berger’s notable professional and governmental
experience began in Palm Beach County with the Clerk of
Courts, followed by nearly twenty years working alongside former County Commissioner Burt Aaronson. Her dedication to
Palm Beach County is evident through her civic involvement,
making her a shining leader for The Palm Beaches. For more
information, visit pbcgov.com.
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